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BOGokays $10.20 Union fee

es

·Tom Dersch, Smitley said the Union
by Marcel Bright
A University Union operating fee of could operate witho�t a deficit with the
$10.20 was approved Thursday by the $9.20 fee.
Board of Governors despite a last
Smitley said one of the reasons the
minute effort by Eastern student BOG fee should have been decreased was
�presentative Debbie Smitley to re- that beginning fiscal year 1979, the
Union would begin receiving its share
duce it to $9.20.
The increase will take effect fall of of interest revenue.
1978. The BOG also approved a $72
She also said that for the first time
per year increase in student housing ever there is $7, 100 budgeted for
and a · $4.75 per month increase in Union promotions with no anticipated
income built into the figure.
married student housing.
Smitley made her request to reduce
Smitley said the figure could be
the $10.20 figure by one dollar after channeled toward paying off the deficit
President Daniel E. Marvin had de''This would have lowered the·
livered his report to the BOG recom- amount needed for a Union fee about
37 cents," Dersch said.
'llending the $10.20.
In a report to the BOG prepared by
The Sl0.20 figtire was an increase of .
Sinitley and Fmancial Vice President Sl.95 over the $8.25 recommended by_
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the Bond Revenue Committee to help
offset an estimated $225, 000 Union
operating deficit.
Donald Walters, BOG' executive
director, said after the meeting that
BOG members knew Wednesday night
that Dersch and Smitley were going to
make the presentation against the
Sl0.20 increase.
He said that Eastern President
Daniel E. Marvin had ''.told me the day
before."
The board's decision to approve the
$10.20 increase "was one that ap
peared to be in the best interest of the
university','' Walters said.
Walters said Marvin ''was protect
in� the future" by requesting the

(See Fee on page 7)
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by Lori Mlller
Tuition probably . will not be
increased next year at Eastern,
both Donald Walters of the Board
of Governors and President Daniel
E. Marvin said Thursday.
Walters told the BOG, which
met at Eastern Thursday, �at
neither he nor the presidents of_
the BOG schools "plan to bring a !
proposal to increase tuition ne
fall" for the BOG system.

(See Tuition on page 7)
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Win consolation game

Hot, colO Panthers take third place

by Dave Shanks

SPRINGFIELD, Mo -A fter nearly

60 minutes

.-

of cold shooting,

the

Panther basketball team finally found
the range to take third : place in the
Division II national tournament Friday
and Saturday.
Eastern dropped a 58-43 decision to
Wisconsin-Green Bay Friday to put the
Panthers into the consolation game
Eastern guard Charlie Thomas is
named to the all-tourney team. See
page 12.
Accounts of Easterrfs loss to the
University of Wisconsin at Green
Bay and Cheyney State's title
. victory are on page 1 2.

·

against Florida Tech, who lost to
tournament champion Cheyney State
University 79-63.
Sp�rred on b y a contingency of over
1, 000 loyal Eastern fans, cheerleaders
and pep band, the Panthers overcame a
10 point halftime deficit against
florida Tech, enroute to their 77-67
consolation victory.
The Florida Tech Knights, who were
riding a 24 game winning streak
coming into the tournament, jumped
off to a 15-10 lead in the early going,
but Eastern battled back to score 10
straight points, to go ahead 20-1S with
12:01 remaining in the half.
.
Poor Eastern shooting and passing,
coupled with the hot hand of Florida
Tech's Andrew Prather, allowed
Florida Tech to outscore Eastern 21-6
for the remainder of the half, giving
the team a 36-26 advantage.
Florida Tech hit on 14 of 28 from the
field in the first half, paced by Prather
who had 19 at the intermission. The
Panthers hit on only 11 of 30.
Panther Head Coach Don Eddy·
inserted Jimi Oldham and Tom
Thigpen in the starting lineup for the
second half along with Charlie
Thomas, Derrick Scott, and Dennis
Mumford.

Eastern's TomThigpen tips in a missed shot for two of his
77.-67 NCAA II consolation
victory over Florida Tech Saturday.
Over 1,000 of
Eastern's fans, cheerleaders and pep band came to spur

10 points in the Panther's

, "We had to go after them full court.
We didn't think that they couldn't hit
SO percent in the second half," Eddy
said.
"(Craig) DeWitt just hasn't done
anything starting the second half and
"Pick" (Mike Pickens) seemed tired,"
(See LOYAL, page 5) '
,.

on the team in their bid for the national title at Southwest
Missouri State University last weekend. (News photo by
Craig Stockel)
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Sf!nny, Warmer

Monday will be partly sunny and warmer with a
high in the upper 50s or lower 60s. Monday night
will be partly cloudy with a chance of showers, with a
low in the middle or upper 30s.
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U MW to consider off er

by The Associated Press

In meeting halls across Southern Illinois, the state's 14,500 United Mine
Workers Monday will ponder provisions of a new tentative contract to end the
long soft coal walkout.

dent Terry
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and admissi1
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Christopher
organization

"I believe this one here'll go," said sub-district UMW board member
Thomas Shoemake of Herrin after a meeting of local presidents Saturday in
Springfield.
The union and the Bituminous Coal Operators' Association hope that the
latest offering eases enough of the shortcomings of two previous proposals that

failed, pushin� the strike into its lOSth dav.

Retaliation raid continues

Sunday, tha
University <
some people

11BNINE, LFBANON (AP) - Israeli tanks and troops reporting negligible

"Some pe
·about her 1
said.

resistance pushed deeper into southern Lebanon Sunday from this
shell-scarred town, eight miles north of the Israeli-Lebanese border.
A column of armored personnel carriers and trucks churned up a haze of dust
as they carried fresh troops and supplies through Tibnine, once a Palestinian
guerrilla stronghold and now flying a white tlag of surrender.
At least in this central sector of southern Lebanon, the Israelis were moving

Traylor si
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and heteros1
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more than two miles beyond the six-mile-deep "s�urity belt" they seized
when the invasion began last Wednesday. Israeli officials had said originally
they would hold to that six-mile limit.
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·Spinks has bad weekend

rights,'' Tra

ST. LOU� (AP) - A run-in with traffic police in his hometown early Sunday

climaxed an already bad weekend for heavyweight champion Leon Spinks
·during which he was stripped of world title recognition by the World Boxing
Council and was sued by his landlord.

Spinks, 24, who showed up unexpectedly in St. Louis, was charged with
driving the wrong way on a one-way street and operating a motor vehicle
without a license, police said.
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Byrd: Await canal treaty
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd says he has
advised the Carter administration to await conclusion of Senate action on the
Panama Canal treaties before ·formally notifying Congress of plans to sell
warplanes to Israel, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.
The West Virginia Democrat said Saturday he passed the word to Secretary'
of State Cyrus Vance late last week, noting that the Senate could not give due
consideration to the package deal while still debating the. canal issue.
Congress �ust act within 30 days of the time it is notified of an arms sale if it
wishes to block the deal.

·

Farm bills await decision

Beginning of Week Special
MONDAY�
·Grill - Fish Specia�,
Cole Slaw, Fries
TUESDAY·-·

5c Off Any Melt

WEDNESDAY -

5�0ff Sizzler

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two Senate committees will decide Monday whether
to act favorably on three emergency bills aimed at improving the financial

plight of u.s� farmers.
.
The bills before the Senate's budget and appropriations panels have been
endorsed by striking farmers represented . by the American Agriculture
organization. If given committee approval, the measures probably would come
up for floor

�ebate on Tuesday.

Rathskellar will clo se 1 :30 pm
Wednesd ay.·

·

and reopen at1 f am on AprJI 3rd
·

_

Anita may quit showbiz
DECATUR, Ill. (AP) - Claiming homosexuals have scored a victory, singer

Anita Bryant said Sunday th&t her show business career is apparently over.
Miss Bryant, a former Miss Oklahoma and first runnerup in the 1959 Miss
America beauty pageant, appeared in this central Illinois city of 90,000 as part
of the national "Revival FtreS Crusade," an evangelical group organized by the

Rev. Cecil Todd of Joplin, Mo.
She blamed her sagging career as a secular entertainer on an unfair national

press coupled with what she said was a conspiracy by homosexual activists to
torpedo her ability to sign concert engagements.
the
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Two local businessmen question

Anita Bryant
. maybemet
by protestors

legality of Union improvements

Singer Anita Bryant will bring
her "singing testimonial" at 7:30
p.m. Monday to Charleston High
School gymnasium, but she may
be met by protesters.
Unit One Assistant Superinten
dent Terry Weir said Sunday
Bryant's visit is part of the Revival
Fires Ministries of Joplin, Mo.
The revival is open to the public
·
and admission is free.
Roger Traylor, president of
Christopher
Street,
Eastem's
organization for homosexuals, said
Sunday ·that "gay Illini at the
University of Illinois is sending
some people down." .
''Some people are very annoyed
about her being here,'' Traylo!:
said.
Traylor said protesting will be
done by homosexuals, bisexuals
and heterosexuals, but he did not
say how many are expected to
attend.
' 'They will picket her philos
ophy, which is reducing our
rights," Traylor added.
·

·

·

_

"We 're . tax. pa�ers and �elp sup�tt
he
same institution that ts competing
t
)�
,.·��
with us . It doesn't make sense," he
�·�*1 said. .
I<;
.;
\� ;:
.
Philbps sa1'i that the Union book, .
� · .�,·,'.'��.
. store's expanded card .display was
t
illegal competition with his line of
·
Hudson claimed that the Union
cards.
0
\
�ddition Raths�eller de�i wa� also
.
-�- �
tllegally c ompetmg .with h1s busmess.
� \if''
Both businessmen di�agreed with a
. ..
recent statement by Vice . President of
\
St?dent Affairs G�enn Williams that
f: �.-fl
·
;i
was the first time "someone had
thts
i�•"'M� , ·::;···
,-.,:
claimed we w.ere in violation of the law
by selling something."
Hudson said that ofher businesses
,
in Charleston have compfained about
I certain items sold in'the Union.
Dan Hudson
-''This question was raised when
Eastern was att�mpting to acqu!re .�
The two businessmen said they are
pharmacy for its Health Service,
.
waiting to hear from Coles County
Hudson said.
states attorney Paul Komada for a
"We've offered �o �p the.ii work
determination of the charges that they
on some ofthe·problenis at the Union,
have raised .
'''We could be Wrong, but it seems but they apPa�ently didn't want it,"
.. unfair that a state supported instit� Phillips said.·
ution can go into business to make a
profit," f:lu_ dson said!

. ,�claim

Brlgh�.

by Marcel

. by Unda Chamesky

Two area businessmen who
that the University Union may be in
illegal competition with their businesses said Sunday moves to improve
the Union. have raised questions
concerning its operation in relation to
area businesses.
a
."It's obviou� th� universi� made
intstake when 1t butlt the Unton," Dan
Hudson, owner of Munchies Delicatessen, said Sunday:
Hudson.and Village Thou�h�llne�s
.
Shoppe owner Reggie Philhps satd
that university officials in their zeal to
improve the operation of the Union
may be overstepping their legal boundaries.
·"we: are not at the point where we
have considered any type of legal
action," Hudson said.
' ' There has
. ,,
been no talk of a lawsuit.
A headline in Thursday's Eastern
News inaccurat�ly sai.d the two businessmen were planning to sue the
university. Both said later they were.
only investigating the possibility t�at
Eastern may be operating some of tts
business beyond the limits of the law.
.
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by Sue Lelbforth

Run-off elections for 17 candidates
for three faculty committees ·and
councils will be held April 5, since only
six candidates were elected in Wed
nesday's elections.
Don Dolton of the Faculty Senate
said Wedne�day that a little less than
SO percent of the faculty voted in the
elections.
Run-off elections will J:>e held for two
seats on the Council on Academic
Affairs, five seats on the Faculty
Senate, and one opening on the
Council of Faculties. .
For the CAA, run-offs will be held
between. Ron W ohlstein of the Socio
logy Department, who gathered 1 16
votes, Steve Whitley of the Zoology
Department, with 1 1 1 votes, Tom

VOTE FOR
Paul
B.·
S01ith

FOR SHERIFF
He �orks with you
and for you
not- against you.
.•.

VOTE
REPUBLICAN
March2l

Paid for by Mark Petrus and Steve Darimont.

Floyd from the Elementary and Special
Education Department, with 76 votes,
and Don Gamer of the Speech De
partment, with 70 votes, Dolton said.
He said both Bill Heyduck of the Art
Department and Peter Leigh of �e
Poiitical Science department were
excluded from the run-offs, since they
collected 59 and 52 votes respectively.
For the COF position, both Jon.
Hopkins of the Speech-Communica
tions Department and George H.
Jones of the History Department will
participate· in the run-offs.
They
gathered 1 17 and 87 votes respect
ively.
Faculty Senate run-offs will take the
top 10 candidates in Wednesday's
election.
Members to participate in the

.
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run-offs will be June Johnson of the
Music Department, with 139 votes,
Cary Knoop of the Art D�partment,
with 137 votes, Leonard Wood of
Cooperative Education, with 136 votes
and Gerald (Hank) Pierson of student
teaching, with 135. votes, Dolton said.
He said other members in the
senate's run-offs will be Francis
Summers of the Psychology Depart
ment, with 94 votes, Richard Rogers of
the English .Department, with 84
votes, and William James of the Zoo-·
logy Department with 77 votes.
Also running for the senate will be
John Guckert of the Secondary Educa
tion Department, who had 73 votes,
John Simpson of the English Depart
ment, with 68 votes, and Paul Ward of
the ..Psychology Department with 67 votes.

Sunday.
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Editorial

Anita_ Bryant
Dear Anita

mnumw�IiI

This evening Anita Bryant will be
featured guest at a "Revive America
Crusade'' at the Charleston High
School.
Although news releases have stated
that the appearance is "not to be
interpreted as an antihomosexual ca
mpaign,'' I feel that her rrere presence is
an .antihomos.exual statement in view
of her recent and often fanatical
attempts to repress homosexuality, I
therefore submit this,
An Open Letter to Anita Bryant.
"I am in agreement with Voltaire's
statement, 'I disappro� of what you
Sa.y, but I will defend to the death your
right to say it.'
.
I defend your right to your own
lifestyle, although I find it stifling; I
defend your right to speak out,
although I find your words repre
hensible; .I defend your right to protect
your children, although I find your
thinking misguided. I do not, however,
defend your hypocrisy in dissemin
ating bigotry in the guise. of Biblical
dictum.
I do not defend your intolerance
based on fear and ignorance. I do not
defend your evangelical fervor in
fanning the flames of the self-same
hatred that once sent Blacks to the
back of the bus and �ew� to the gas
chamber..
With the intensity of a modern day
Savonarola you have declared that this
evening you wish to make a "positive
·
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presentation of Christ as the answer to
the burning issues confronting society
today."
Your successful efforts in legislating
homosexual repression in Dade Coun
ty, Florida and your intimidation of
gays across the country seems to fall
far short of this intended goal.
I feel that moral and
political
totali
inevitable
the
and
repression
tarianism that arises from sucJ:i a
twisted social mindset creates,. rather
than solves, problems. Indeed, these
very problems of moral and political
reaction are among ''the burning
issues of the day."
Surely the only answer to the
survival and increased greatness of
our world is not intolerance bred of
fear. and ignorance, but is found
instead in openness and love---love in
whatever form it rrii:ht manifest itself.
Name withheld by request

into a situation where their own feeli
are kept from being heard.
It is likely that her appearance here
be devoted to her evangelical message
keep away from any conflict. Those
can, however, should talk with her if giv
the chance.

Both those who agree and disagree with
her ·will find something of interest in
speech and in the protest which
reportedly planned by several area groullfl
supporting homosexual rights.
We feel the issue goes deeper thM
homosexuality--it is one of human right4
and dignity.
But , she should be heard, if only to test
our conceptions of her against reality or to
test the strength of our own conviction9
·

@{� L I

Through Christ and the Christian
community we can gain a new aware
ness of ourselves and our surround
ings that is not possible on our own.
Together, we know of many intelli
gent people who practiced your con
cept of internalization for solving their
problems, with unsatisfactory results.
But when these same people .practiced
internalization through; Christ, their
problems became easier to face.
Do not misunderstand us, Christ· if
not an instant cure-all, but ·rather a
way of life.
Nancy Franklin
Larry Cler

Mora I J. u d gm en t

Editor,

I did not have an opportunity to view
"The Mystics" to which Mr. Mitchell
Rubin refers in his ·letter (News,
March 14).
I do not question his criticism, i.e.
that the film was not done objectively
but intended to look only for the
"negative aspects" of t e Eastern
ns being
es and reli

A way of life

��!��:��::

�
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Editor,
. In reply to Mark Winter's letter of
March 7th, we have a few comments
which will hopefully clarify Mr. Win
If this is tore, and I do not doubt the
ter's and others misconceptions about accuracy ofthe criticism, I wonder how
Christ.
Mr. Rubin can then tell us that "no
We heartily agree with the concept one philosophy is better or worse than
of internalization; for as social beings any other" (which is, of course, the
how can we give and relate to others Eastern perspective on things).
without a thorough understanding of
Is this not the same thing as saying
oneself?
that malice is as good a� love or that
But, internalization of itself is not deception is as good as· object ive
enough, it is a dead end; an egotist- investigation?
ical, egocentric approach to problem
This question points to one funda
·solving.
mental difference
between
most

S

Char1eston.111.a1920

.

If some do plan protest, we urge them
do so pragmatically , and avoid turning
debate on issues into a shouting mate!\

Letters to the Editor
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Anita1·. Bryant will visit Charleston Mon
day, bringing with her evangelism and
controversy over her crusade against
certain rights for homosexuals.
She is famous for her orange juice
commercials , her gospel of Christianity,
and her adamant leadership of at least one
drive--in Dade County , Fla.--to defeat a
public ordinance allowing homosexuals to
hold jobs in public schools.
She is possibly one of the most con
troversial persons ever to visit this area,
and we urge all who can to attend her
performance.
Many have found it difficult to stomach
her message of intolerance, and say it is
couched in hypocrisy and hate.
We also do not agree with her crusade.
But to ignore her appearance here is to
throw away a chance to hear her speak
and possibly challenge her.

Take time
to hear
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East�n philosophies and the Hebrett
Christian proclamation of a creati"'
redertaptive God, i.e. that the Eastedl
philosophies tend toward an absolutl
monism which obscures moral distinCI
tions, while the God of the Hebl'CW.I
Christian Scripture is the sou r ce and
grourid of valid moral distinctions,
What Mr. Rubin is doing is usin&
the moral criteria revealed in the law,
the Prophets and in Jesus Christ to
criticize the conduct of some adhereidtl
of Biblical religion.
But in making such a moral judt
ment he is de�troying the foundatiGI
of the Hindu philosophy for which be
claims great sympathy.
Moral judgments are dangerourt
They have often been used in VefJ
immoral ways.
But I suggest that Mr. Rubin's
inability to avoid them is left handed
evidence that the universe is built
upon a transcendent moral order and
that there is a real distinction betweet
right and wrong, good and bad.
Which shall it be? Are all philoso,
phies equally sound, or do some
people do and say things they ought
not to?
J. Robert Ross
Campus Ministet

Than ks, fans

Editor,
·To all Eastern basketball fans:
Thanks alot.
Regardless of what other people
might say, you are definitely the
greatest.
We appreciate your support during the
tournament as well as throughout the
entire season.
EIU Athletic DepartmelJI
Mike Mullally, Athletic DirectOll
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At first, Bartulis told the AP that
he knew some people named Simu
tis, but not one named Frank or that
lived in Hawaii. "I didn't place that
call," he said.

the second half.
Senior guard Charlie ·Thomas hit
nine of 18 and added four free throws
to lead Eastern in scoring with 22
points.
Thomas'
performance Saturday,
coupled with the 16 points he scored in
Friday's game against Green Bay,
earned him a spot on the All Tour
nament Team.
Derrick Scott scored on seven of IO
for 14 points for Eastern.
"We finally just started playing.
Derrick and Charlie did really well. I
thought we really had good play there
for IO or 12 minutes (in the second
half.)," Eddy said.
''. The way Charlie and Derrick
played since mid-February, I can truly
say during that stretch they were the
best guards we ever had," Eddy said.
Eddy, .disappointed the Panthers
could finish no h•gher than they did
two years ago when they also took
third. said, "There's still that empty
feeling" (aijout not finishing higher).
He said it was not difficult to get the
team mentally prepared for the game
after Friday's loss.
"We put a lot of emphasis that this .
was William (Patterson) Derrick and
Charlie's last effort and we didn't want
to shortchange them," he said.
·

·

·

New housing booklet
available after delay
by Cindy Davidsmeyer

A housing handbook called "OffCampus Housing Guide" will be distributed Monday and Tuesday by the
Student Senate Housing Committee.
The handbook will be available at
the Union ad4ition student government office, all residence halls, the
Housing Office .�nd at some apartment
complexes; Housing ·Committee Cochairperson Mike Metz said Sunday.
Co-Chairperson John Grant said
Wednesday the distribution was delayed du<Vto cancellation of. classes
Friday.

The handbook deals with terms of
leases, provisions such as security de-
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC

The foll owing students support JIM EMERY, JR.
for State R£::u·�e�·.•ative.

To voice your opinion call Carole Farkas at 345-3692.
Da nita Faith
Mary Quinn
Gloria Leitschuh
Cindy Rettig
G a il Nofsinger
Kathy McCabe
This

Curt Nafziger
Paula G oldikas
Joseph P. Tamalunis
Debra F�ith
Ma rk Mackovis
Pat Schingel

_ll ad was paid for by the comrnittl!e to elect James Emery, Jr.

pr>litlc

for State Representative.

•
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Peter Smith, Treas.
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an embroidered woven
basket. We can
send it almost anywhere to family or
friends-the FTD
·way.
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Take one home.

We really get around .. . for you!
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Grant said.
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For Full Time Representation.

posits and sub-leasing and ''where
students can get {legal) help," Grant
said.
Although information for the handbook was gathered by writing to other
"pro
universities, and by having
fessionals look .over the handbook," all
of the articles were written by comm
ittee members, Grant said.
The handbook will be available in
the Union addition· Student Government Office, the Housing Office, from
dorm counselors and anywhere stu
dents pick up leases, Grant said.
The handbook is funded by the
senate at an approximate cost of $40,

� � ����
�
�
Colorful
spring�
flowers in J

•****************************************•

•
•
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The AP telephoned the Honolulu
number in February and found it
belonged to a man named as Frank
Simutis, who said: "I don't have
any comment on this.''

.

he continued, which accounted for the
lineup change.
DeWitt, a sopho1nore forwara, came
to life after returning to the lineup with
five minutes gone in the second half.
He pulled down eight rebounds and
scored 17 points for the game.
The Knights mai.ntained their advantage for nearly six minutes of the
second half then the Panthers began
closing the gap.
With Florida Tech up 47-39, DeWitt
tossed in two buckets while Thomas
added two jumpers, giving Eastern
eight unanswered points and a tied ball
game with 11:52 left to play.
Florida Tech regained the lead and
held it until DeWitt picked up a loose
ball and found Thomas open on a
break. Thomas pulled up and hit a 20
footer to put Eastern up 58-57 with
4:49 left.
·� .
Florida Tech countered with two
free throws to go back on top, but
Mumford's IO foot jumper from the
baseline put Eastern ahead to stay.
Jerry Prather, a 6-foot-6 senior
forward and All Tournament Team
selection, tallied 27 for the Knights for
a two-game total of 50 points.
The Panthers hit on 20 of 29 shots
·from the field for a .689 percentage in

!
•
!
•
!
'I

The Honolulu call was one of
hundreds of personal and unex
plained calls from state telephones
uncovered during a four-month
long Associated Press investigation
of Illinois legislative phone bills.

Loyal fans spur Eastern

•
•
•

'l>

call last June to a cousin iii
Honolulu, and that it did not involve
state business. It lasted 25 minutes
and cost �payers $19. 71.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - An
Illinois legislator has admitted that
he lied to The Associated Press
when he said he did not make a $19
personal call to Hawaii from his
state telephone.
Rep. A.C. Bartulis, R-Benld, .
admitted over the weekend that he
made the call after some residents
of his district told the AP that it was
probably to his cousin.
Bartulis conceded he had lied to
the AP last month about the call and
that "I usually don't do this. It
bothers me more than anything
that·
.
I did that."
Bartulis said he lied "because I
was ashamed of what I'd done. One
thing about it, at least it's off my
chest.''
Bartulis said that he placed the

al
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Butler aims· to reduce crime·rate

·reopen the investigations into these
Editor's Note:
The two Democratic candidates for murders,'' Butler added.

sheriff lo Tuesday's primary election,

Earl Ashmore and Chuck Lister, could

not be reached by the News Sunday.
by Ed Cobau

Reducing the county crime rate and
settling unsolved murders are two
aims of Sheriff candidate Robert
Butler, who is seeking the Republican
nomination in the March 21. primary.
"Basically, my campaign centers on
reducing the high crime rate that has
developed in the past three or four
years in the county and to re-open the
investigation into the numerous mur
. ders that have remained unsolved,"
Butler said.
"Never before in the county has
there been a history of murders that
have remained unsolved. I intend to

plained.
"I think the quality of law enforce
ment here in Coles County has eroded
in the past three or four years. I intend
to change it,'' Butler said.
The 46 year-old Butler began his law
enforcement career with the Charles- ":'·
ton Police Department in 1962 where "'"
he served for 3111 years, two and
one-half as captain.
Beginning in 1965, he spent 8 years
.....
with the sheriff's ·office, of which 51/:z · ..�.
l>;v�'>o,, .?ilr.....
.. years he spent as chief deputy. He is a . ,�

Butler also added that the current
leadership of the sheriff's admini
stration "is quite poor" and said
improveme.nts ''would have to be
made, to correct the problem."
"If a sheriff fails to inspire and
motivate his men, it reflects on down
through the ranks," Butler added.
He added that all officers should
"exhibit and. conduct themselves ac
cordingly" and that current sheriff's
personnel ''lack the professionalism
that should exist".
He added that a good ''public
relations program" should be main
tained by the office at all times in order
to keep the image of the office upheld.
"Witho ut a . good program, you're
only kidding yourself," Butler ex-

·

·

More manpower and additional
training for deputies are two items
Coles County sheriff Paul Smith said
Sunday he would like to see accom
plished if re-elected.
Smith, 56, is currently serving his
third term in office and is seeking the
Republican nomination in Tuesday's
primary election.
"Basically, manpower is. the big
problem. Two more men are needed
on the force because of the workload,''
Smith said.
S�ith explained that due to the

413 W. Lincoln

large amounts of paperwork currently
handled by deputies, the force is
unable to devote more time to the
investigation of robberies and· burg-

laries.
He said the addition of two men
would help solve the problem.
The additional manpower is also
needed to help cover crimes that occur
in the outlying rural areas, Smith said.
Smith said the solving of rural area
crimes by his office is down about 10
percent from the national average.
Smith also said he would improve
deputy training if el�cted. He ex-

plained that he would like deputies to
receive additional training at the State
Police Academy instead of the Police
Training Institute at the University of
Illinois.
Smith, 56, has more than 23 years of
law enforcement experience and is
currently vice president of the Illinois
Sheriffs Association and is also a
member of the National Sheriffs
·
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Smith wants more, better deputies

by Ed Cobau

'·

graduate of the University of Illinois
Police Training Institute and is cur_ rently self-employed.
'
Butler resides with his wife, Sarah,
They have
at 530 Reynolds Drive.
three children, Cheryl, 24, who is
married, � son Gary, who is with the
·Navy stationed 10 Guam and Brent.!__15. :.· ·,._
'
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Egg hunter

.
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Association.
He is also a· World War Il veteran
and a member of the Kiwanis and FJks
Qubs, the Eagles Club and the
American Legion.

Gateway Liquors
Mid-Week Specials

345-9722

Mon.-Tues.-Weds.

Ice

Stroh's 16 oz
·

returnable bottles

5so

.48

a case

S.eagram's

7-Crown
.

750ml.

4a 9

Mateus

Rose & Bianco
tabl ewine
·

J57

��!'(.

Canadian
Club
1.75 liter

Still Only
Heublein
Cocktails

.

$ 1499 J89

5th

750ml.

J29

mt. wires

1
39

$995
-

Custom Pipe
Bending Available

Paul Masson
Rare Cream
Sherry

.

Fits most
American
Cars ...

"The liquor's in it,,

rmg.

J

.

Nine-year-old John King t akes tine
out Saturday from an Easter Egg hunt
held near the campus pond for
children of the Charleston area�Newl
photo by Cheryl Sannes)

4Way
Muffler
Center
11th & Madison
Charleston
345•9411
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Tuition- increase next year not li kely

(Continued from page 1 )
Although the Board of Higher
Education recommended in its original
budget proposal that tuition be inc
reased, Gov. James Thompson's bud
get for education does not include a

hike in tuition.
Walters said that due to Thomp
son's stand against a hike, he "does
not foresee the possibility'' · . of an
increase.
However, Walters also said that the
board should discuss the ''underlying
implications" of what may happen if
tuition ·is not increased.
"We need to discuss what the board
will face in the future if tuition is not
increased this year,' ' Walters said.
Walters also said he will prepare a
report for the board later this spring on
future budgeting without an increase
so that the board will "have a clearer
notion" of how to stand on "future
rates" of tuition.
Marvin said the likelihood that
tuition will not o up will "create a

g

instructional costs, which was first proportion, " Marvin said.
He also said he prefers a 30-70 ratio
proposed by the BHE in 1975 in its
of support, which he said would be
Master Plan Phase IV.
The Master Plan was the board's "darned close" to the one-third fig
ure.
long-range planning report.
"We need to reach an equilibrium. . "There's a chance of that �ceed
If ge.neral fund support goes up, then ing, if we can-convince the board, " ·he
students are going to pay tuition in said. "We'll keep working on it. "

dilemma for us" in budgeting, since
"costs are bound to go up. "
"My own hope is that the BHE will
reconsider its stand on the one-third,
two-thirds, " Marvin said.
He said that if the increase is not
approved, students will "move back
wards". from paying one-third ·of their

·

Fe e okayed- despite student opp osition ·
(Continued from pa�e 1)
sway board opinion hjs way." .
$10.20 instead of a lesser increase.
Although Dersch said the fee would
"Though it may appear to be a not be reduced once it was imposed,
conservative move, management is . Walters said, "Unequivocably, if the
sometimes ,conservative, especially . president comes back and suggests to
when what you are dealing with is a the board that the fee be· reduced the
multi-million dollar a year operation," board will vote for it."
he added.
"All the burden (for requesting the
The board was informed on the fee reduction) is on your president," he said.
Union deficit "only to the extent of the
board report" which Marvin pre•
sented, Walters said.
He added that Marvin "was scrupulous about not taking advantage of
his position. He was not briefing us to
_

I

·

I

••• •..
•
•
••
••
••• •••••••••
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King takes time
�aster Egg hunt
pus pond for
�ton area�News

s

·

·

Smitley said after the meeting she
"predicted . the o�tcome, basically
because of the sentiments expressed
by the board that President Marvin
was accountable for the outcome . "
Smitley also said the board's quicl�
approval of the $10.20 fee was
"characteristic of what we've seen" in
the past .
·

pr1n g Brea k
·

Let us helP to

''get your head together"

body �nd fender repair
345-7832

es)

Marvin

CVa�ellie 'g

. ..-

HAIR AFFAIR
345-57 1 2

1 607 Madison St.
Charleston, Ill.
6 1 920

1409 "E" St. Across from Walker Shopping Center
Open Mon.-Sat . 7 : 30

a.m .
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West 's HRs lead Eastern

(Continued from page 12)
center, with three runs coming across
in the third on hits by Franson and
'Gossett.
In the fourth, Franson and Dennis
Conley walked before Pat Rooney's
line drive sin4le scored Franson.
Eastern adde�ne more in the fifth on
a line drive irome run to right field by
first baseman Ken Saxe.
Huff allowed Evansville runs in each
of the second and sixth innings before
Furmanski came on to strike out the
final UE hitter with one man aboard in
the sixth.
Evansville's . Mike
McCullough
doubled off Furmanski with two men
·

JACKIE �ACON

on base in the seventh. Berkins
likewise doubled pulling UE within
one before Lundberg killed the rally
with four pitches.

Republican Candidate

McDevitt credited the defensive
play 'of his squad in gaining the win,
citing out plays by leftfielder Mike
Nichols, rightfielder Pat Rooney, and
infielders Gossett and Conley.
The coach also praised West for his ·
defensive effort behind the plate.

COLES COUNTY CLERK
proven dedication to the highest
. 11tan ard11 in county government.

�
I

Authorized and faid for by Jackie Bacon

"Tim (West) had to battle a tough
wind and still managed to catch three
pop ups," McDevitt said. "That was
our first time outside and I think we
did a respectable job.';

· K n.O Wl 05 ·c afeteri a
Mon . - Tu es . Specia l

Lockport greets Porters
The parade ended at Lockport High
LOCKPORT, Ill. AP - They went
where more than three
down to Champaign as the state's top School,
thousand
persons were waiting in the
ranked
Class
AA
high
school
gym
to
greet
the champions .
basketball
team
and
Lockport's
The P orters earned the . celebration
Porters came home Sunday in a style
when they defeated Westchester St.
befitting a champion.
A police escort led them and cars J oseph Saturday night, 64-47 to claim
carrying their supporters along the 1 20- the title and wrap up a . perfect season
mile route from their motel· in of 33 wins and no losses.
It was the first state basketball title
Champaign to Lockport. \\-hen. the
for
Lockport, which became only the
vehicles reached town, local police
ninth
champion to win all its games.
j oined the escort.

English Department
Crealive Writing Contest

Student writers are invited to submit entries in
the English Department ' s annual. competition for the

Winnie Davis Neeley Memorial Award
in creative writing

1 . Entrants must be currently registered at EIU. Graduates or
Rules:

undergraduates in any program are eligible.

2. There shall be two categories of entries: Fiction and Poetry.

Fiction entries shall consist of one short story. Poetry entries
shall consist of either one longer work or a collection of
shorter poems; in either case totaling about 200 lines.

3. Entrants may submit no more than one entry in each
category. All entries must be original and previously un

yubf ished.

·

4. Submit entries to·: Creative Writing Contest, Department of

English, Coleman Hall, attention Dr. Brayfield.

5 . Write nam� and address of author on an accompanying

sheet, not on the work to be j udged.

6. One prize of $25 will be awarded in each category.

7 . Deadline for submission: Friday, April 14, 1 978.

8 . Winners will be announced and prizes awarded at
annual English Department H onors �ea; April 25 , 1 978 .
For further information, call :
English Department, 5 8 1 -2428
or
Dr. Peggy Brayfield
58 1 -56 1 4 (campus)
345-7603 ( home) ·

Vic;

VOTE on March 21 to Re-elect
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Pan Fried Steak
.

Ranch Style P�tato
. .slaw, Rol l , Butter $2. 4 9

:
:
:
*

i******************************.
' 4:30 p.m.
to 7 : 3 0 p . m .
P h . 2 3 4 -4 5 7 7
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SCHWI N N -APPROVED
M ENS' TRAVELER "

•

Carbon steel, brazed lug frame

•

10-s

•

Weighs 32 lbs.

� Derailleur gears

·

$14995

Especially designed for those who prefer a lug type frame high
performance ten-speed bike, but at a value price.· Manufactu red to
Schwinn's exacting specifications and impOrted exclusively by
buy." Ten·speed gears with easy operating handlebar mou nted
controls. Life is easy for the weekend rider who demands high
performance equipment.

Service For All Brand Bicycles

Harrison's Schwinn Cyclery
9 1 4 · 1 1th St.

345 -4223
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Lay-Away Now For Spring
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. IMPORTED ! .
VALUE PRICED !
BACKED BY SCHWINN !

Schwinn. Feature for feature, the new Traveler ranks as a " best
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Victory, fan spirit highlight tourrief weekend
:ON

· For the second time in three years, Eastern took third place
in the NCAA Division II playoffs. The playoffs, held this year in
Springfield, Mo . , attracted more than 1 , 000 screaming

idate

·

Panther fans.
The Panthers lost their first game tr Wisconsin-Green Ba)
by a score of 58-43, then beat Flo• a Tech 7 7 - 6 7 in thE

consolation game for third place.

President Daniel E . Marvin, left, asks Panther reserve Jimi
Oldhan, to sign his program after the third place win.

Below

Panther forward Craig DeWitt shooh; pool at the Howard
'
Johnson's before the playoffs.
Eastern fans, lower left, rush the cc
•

IQ

after the, third � . ac(

l,.o wE

victory, but are pushed back by se

ity personel.

right, Guard Charlie Thomas exults at

Janther victory .
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Eastern finishe·s ·1 -2
in indoor soccer play
'

f

by Kathy KHsares
Eastem's hooters dominated their

own soccer tournament Saturday,
sweeping the top two positions as EIU
defeated the . Panther Soccer Oub in
the championship game by a close 2-1
margin.
.
Eastern Illinois University, the
players that competed intercollegiately
in the fall season, clobbered the Praire
Soccer Stars 6-0 in the opening match,
with midfielders Vincete DiBella and
John Jozsa each· scoring one goal and
striker Gordon Prempeh knocking in
four.
In the second round of the tourney,
the Panther Soccer Club, made up of

4

•

•

'

.

'

Ten n is team hosts Millikin

The Eastern tennis team, who
picked up their first win of the season
over the weekend, will host Millikin
University . today at 3 p.m.

Eichhorst stepping in to score twice .
The match will be played either on
'
and Joe Kearney once.
the Weller courts, or in the Lantz
The Panthers met Wheaton in the Fieldhouse, dependin� on the weather. ·
The netters defeated Washington
first semi-final game and advanced to
the championship on a 2-1 victory with
help from Tegousis and Feth-Ennour
who each scored a goal.
Goals from forwards David Han
cock, Prempeh, Jozsa and two from
Roger Piers totaled five for Eastern
against Lewis' one, which also.put EIU

in the championship game.
In the final match, DiBella and Piers
scored tor Eastern and Eichhors( for
the Panthers to end the day with ·a 2-1
win, and · a tournament title for

HOURS
Sun.·Thurs.
7 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat.
7 ·am-Midnight

University of St. Louis 8-.1 Saturdq,
during a quadrangular meet at South
east Missouri.

Eastern dropped a 7-2 decision to
SEMO on Friday, bounced back to
beat Washington then were defeated

by St. Louis University 8-1 in their
final match .

Have A Safe And Enjoyable
Spring Break And·
Hurry Bauk

703 WEST LINCOLN

Eastern.

ROAST BEEF

players from Easteni1s regular season
squad and some that were ineligible
for intercollegiate play, kicked the
University of Dayton 4-0.
Midfielder Christ Tegousis scored
the fii:st goal followed by one from

semester;
school.
Warehouse
Waitresse
Restaurant.
time momin
erson. 1 4 J

p

"Ararg . . . 11
that can ski
Performed
would like ll
some bucid
p.m.

··

Ziggy Eichhorst and two from Amara

REGENC'
renting for

Student

Feth-Ennour.
Playing two games back to back, the
Panther Soccer Club took Lewis Uni
versity 3-2 in the third game with

Check out

9 1 05.

SUMMERJ

apt. on 4th �
and trash inCi

hispeari

For Rent:
nished homE
Apply in Ill
Firestone, 7

Jim.

JUST IN TIME FOR
SPRIN G BREAK
20% OFF
ALL

WH ISPEARS a re a totally

new concept in . conte mpo
rary pierced ea rrings. Made
of surg ical steel, . they are
non-allergenic and safer to
wear �han 1 4 kt. gold.

Designed with
semi-precious
stones of:
C u ltured Pearls
Tu rquoise
Onyx

Jade

Opal

Ivory

Tiger Eye

<£

Priced from

�3.50 to $8.50 .

Mary's Jewelry
1606 Broadway
(Mattoon)

LEVIS &
PAINTER . PANTS
SHORT SLEEVE

D RESS SHI RTS
All NEW

20% · oFF
All VESTED

20% 0FF
SPECIAL RACK

ALL
T- SHIRTS
1/2PRICE
· JERSEYS
GYM SHORTS
BELTS - SOX - TIES
HOODED
20% 0FF
SWEATSHI RTS
VAN HEUSEN - GOLDEN V

NEW SPRING ·
BYJANTZEN

20% 0FF

FLORIDA BOUND

SWEAT . PANTS
NYLON JACKETS
WARM UP SUITS
CAPS - VISORS

"YOUR JOLLY HABE R DASHER"

KNIT

LONG SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS

SWIMWEAR

SUITS

· 10% 0FF

All LONG SLEEVE .

SHIRTS

500

REGULAR TO
1 500

20% 0FF
407 LINCOLN AVENUE
CHARLESTON, ILLI NOIS 1 1 92 0

PHONE 2 1 7 34$-1944
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Classified Ads

I

1 8-1 Saturday,

meet at South-

-2 decision to
tnced back to

:were defeated

¥

8-1 in their

�������-·00

Waitresses · needed · Muchachos
Restaurant. One fuH time and one part
time morning. Excellent pay. Apply in
person. 1 4 1 1 East Street.

-2

"Ararg . . . Isn't there ANY guitarists
that can sing and play well and has
performed professionally?" If so, ahd
would like to find the same, and make
some bucks, call 345·6491 after 5
p.m.

-,

For Rent
now
APARTMENTS
REGENCY
renting for SUMMER and FALL.
Check out our summer rates. 345·
9 1 05.

.

00

SUMMER-2 bedroom furnished
apt. on 4th St. AK conditioned, water
and trash included. Cal' 345·97 49.

��------�--�oo
Nice .2 bedroom fur
For Rent:
nished home with car port. Big yard .

Apply

in person at Gates-Preston
Firestone, 7 1 8 Monroe, and ask for
Jim.

IR
{
'FF
tTS
fS
:RTS
r

iHIRTS
!

�ANTS
CKETS
SUITS
ISORS

Furnished two bedroom apts. Near
canpus. Summer. 345·2777.

.

.

OQ

near
FOR SUMMER
HOUSE
clean ,
furnished,
campus,
reasonable . Phone 345·24 1 6 .

. -.. -

�

Own
Female roommate wanted.
bedroom, $60 monthly. Cali 345·
4342.
..._
...,.
_:.,:,
__
_
....
__
..
�
�
.,..,.
--oo

Have your own bedroom. 1 male
needed till summer. 4 bedroom, 2·
bath house . . 345-37 1 4.

-------�--00

Efficiency apt. for rent. Phone 345·
3232 weekdays.

Summer · .
HOUSE FOR RENT:
Furnished · 4-bedroom house · near
University. Call 345·6760.

�---'"----�-- 1

SMALL HOUSE: Summer and fall.
Ideal for one person. 345-241 6. .

, 22

Two, three, and four bedroom
furnished apartments in Charleston.
Excellent condition. For rent for fall or
summer. Call 345·2088. After 5
p.m., call 345-67 48 or 348·8269.
2·3
For Rent for Summer:
Bedroom, AK Conditioned House.
Excellent Location • Less than 1 /2
Block from Union. Person renting for
Summer will have First Shot at Renting
House for Fall.

20

Bronze 1 97 1 Chevelle Malibu .
Power steerin g , power brakes, air
conditioned, 307 Cl V-8 engine. 4
door sedan. can 345-2542.

·

___
__
___
..._
__
__
�
�
--_.. 2

1 964 Volkswagen. New battery,
good condition, $250. 235·0207.

�----- 1

of
styles
and
types
All
Turquolse/Cutcoin Jewelr)l. 1 0% off
on aH sales. Free Gift Available.
Contact Chris Woods 581 ·2591 .

------2'0
1 7' Whitewater fiberglass canoe,

$ 1 40. 26" 1 0 speed SChwinn, $ 1 00
348·8834.
"''
...

Craig 8·track and Panasonic Qued
set for sale · 345·9067.

--�-------·3

Wanted

Wanted to Rent: Faeulty member
would care for home, yard, garden
over summer for reduced rent. 581 •
30 1 9 or 345-2688.

�

22

• • '.!'
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University speaks on the spring travel
migration from Hot Forest. Slide
presentation tonight, Rm 332.
.

�,Sig

bear Kay,
Man

as

eacort,

20

your
been
have
could
This
classified ad. To find out how, call
Msty at 581 ·281 2 .

formal.

Lost and Found

0

Found: Car key by Taylor Hall. Call
581 ·281 2 to identify.

. ,,

00

Found: Tape memory 6C>-'-Grover
Washington-in Applied Arts Building.
Call 281 2 .
. ,
1
Found: 1 97 4 or '79 class ring
naar Pemberton. CaH 28 1 2 .
:
21
. Lost: Key ring with"'Vega" emblem ,
Lincolnwood
somewhere around
Aprs. ·or around Greeti house at 81 2
Taft St. Really need keys. 345·6633,
ask for Scott.

·20,22

·2
Do you reed these ads? $1 .00 off

�

needed

Motel included. Call Leann
. . .. . •
"
.

Female, age 25, wishes some male
pen pals. Write: Sandy Marshall, 807
Clay, Apartment 4, LaPorte, Indiana
46350.

. \

.

Wri or lose you'ft always

Stolen outside Tri-Sig house 3/ 1 5:
Purse, ID's, dorm keys, pictures of
sentimental value. PLEASE return
ID's, pictures, keys to mailbox 508
Lawson, no questions asked.
---.,---....--...
.. -;.--....;... ---- 2 2
TOLEN: Two. lnstamatic Cameras
S
with Film, IKE's parking lot on March
1 4 (evening) from yellow car. Film
important, please return to 3 1 3
Andrews or caU 581 ·2342. No
Questions Asl!.ez .

be our CHEER leader! Love, The Pit

Everyone can learn to ride a horse
at Mar-Kay stables. For beg., in·
termedlate & advanced lessons call
234-348 1 or 235·1 443. Horses &
equipment furn. indoors riding arena.
2 Mattoon .
Horses boarded. Rt.
.

KAMPtJCReA ••

20

•

Susan B.-Welcome to the family!
Love, Mom & Grandma 20

�------��---_,,. 1

Jll5T 7HE GANG.
SURE!
IAIKJAJJ!S 7060, /rlAIJ)IVf;S,
COMIN6? NIGER, 8Ul?IN/)/,

--------..!03.

�-------.--�·1
Dr. George Martin of Slippitumee

The Craft Spot. Large selection of
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O
to 5. 805 1 8th Street. Phone 345·
2833.

DOONESBURY

Lost: Near Stevenson, wire frame
glasses, call 581 -2309. Reward . •

2 mature ladies wanting house
cleaning. Reasonable rates 345·
661 9.

· DO

any racket or re-stringing at Taitt's
Tennis Shop if you do! Expires
3/23/78.
____ 1 6,20, 2 1

--------����-03

mwf
_
_
_
_
__,_
_
_
_
_

. Most stereo$ repaired at Kenny's
Reasonable rates.
Record Shop.
.
345-74 1 4.
___ 1 7
__

•

mwf

,.

. Experienced typist will type for you,
fast and efficient. 345·7755.

Buy your carry out beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
prices.
.
---------:-::-:-::-:--- -:00
Pizza Oven, 345-2324.
Fast
delivery-take out.
. .
•

----'"
----Wf
Make Gateway Liquors your party

center-kegs available at all times
fast courteous service-dose to
campus.

-------�---�--00

, ·

Found: Wire-rimmed aviator-style
glasses in front of LSD March 1 0 . Call
5551 .
�03
,,_
__
_
__
__
__
__
___
__
_
Lost: Brown purse in Student
Services Bldg. Call Cathy, 345-6406.
.
03
Lost Sat. night near Sporty's-1 pr.
s�ver frame gla sses . 345·4281 .

Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4 1 0th St.
Widest variety , lowest prices.

'You give �-50 cents,
1and we.'11 tell 9 ,000
st udents what you

have to sell
. .or buy ·
.or announce
or rent
•

•

•

•
•

·
•

• • •

_..______________________20

Found: 2 sets of keys in Regency
parking lot. 345·91 05 from 1 ·5 p.m.

. 2

-

�
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20

For Sale

OFF

'

Lost and Found

Annou ncements

Announcements

Unfurnished, 2 Bedroom House,
with stove, refrigerator, carport.
Recently remodeled. $1 40, June 1 .
Lease, Deposit. Married students
only. No pets, one block from cam
pus. 345-2652.
·
-'--

; SLAX

-!

Wilson wood rackets. Kramer, Pro
Two persons to sublease a nice
Staff, Advantage, Chris Evert, Billie two-bedroom townhouse apartment
Jean King, ood others. Taitt's Tennis on. University Dr. Call 345-5 6 1 8 .
Shop. 345-2 600 after 4 p.m.
20
._ 1 5,20
_
__
_
_
_
__
__
__
__
Wanted: One female needed for ,
20
Yamaha
Tennis special!
apartment, $75. March and May rent
Fiberglass rackets $39.95 unstrung.
Taltt's Tennis Shop. Out performs paid. Cm! 345·4730.
�������-22
wood rackets. Directions? Call 345·
2600 after 4 p.m.
-..-'-----..,.. -----16,20
Tennis
rackets professionally
'strung. $7.95 and up. Tension
checked free. 21 strings to select
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348·
from . Taltt's Tennis Shop. 345-2600.
8022 or Evelyn 345-6831 .
�1 6, 2 1
----;..:..._00 .
For sale- 1 975 Yam&ha Street
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care.
Motorcycle. 350cc, 6 gears, fast, ,
Birthright. 348·8551 . Weekdays 3
good condition. $750 firm. Call Tom ·
tiH 8.
348-8794.
.
For sale: 1 969 Honda 350 in
storage 7 years, low mileage. Clean,
$325 or best offer. Call Jerry ,. 348.
8725.

Twelve String
SALE FOR
Eplphone Guitar - Very Good Con·
dition • $200 or best offer • Can ED
BARTZ 581 -3383
--·1
---�-- 7
Kitchen &et, · twin bed/mattress.
Good condition . $25 each . 345·
9360.
. . . -

•

.·

.21

i - '>.
· .�

72 Toyota wag. . air, good tires,
needs work. $1 85. 345-6254.

0

..
•.

!"

�' fll-IY 04JfT lQ'/JflST
SENJ IJIJ Ai/UN? rM 700
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�
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at · 58 1 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first insertion.

Wanted

For Sale

Help Wanted
for remainder of
Waitresses
semester, spring break, & summer
T�'s
school. Apply now in person,
·
Warehouse.

f BEEF
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Eastern hopes dashed
by Green Bay in semis
by Dave Shanks

·

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.--WisconsinGreen Bay outscored Eastern 28-5
�POm the free throw line enroute to a
i8-43 win over the Panthers Friday in
;emi-final action of the national
:ournament. ,
The loss dropped Eastern into the
:bird place game where they faced
Florida Tech.
The game typified the same slow,
ieliberate style .of play experienced
when the two fa�ed each other J.an. 21
in Lantz Gym, a contest Green Bay
won 45-44 .
Eastern maintained a . slight advantage during the first half, holding a
slim lead throughout much of the half.
Six straight points at the end of the
half enabled Eastern to take a 26-20
halftime lead over the Phoenix.
Senior guard Charlie Thomas had 12
at half but went cold from the field in
the second half, ending the game with
16 points.
. The Phoenix then hit on six
unanswered pointS to start the �ond·
half and to knot the game at 26 .
Eastern . regained the lead, on a 12
foot jump shot by Derrick Scott, but
Green Bay tied things up at 30.
Green Bay got the lead, which it
refused to give up, with 8:25
remaining, on two free throws by Tom
Anderson.
.
Missed shots and Panther turnovers
limited the team to only five points· in
the last nine minutes of the contest.
On one trip down the floor with just
over ·five minutes left, the Panthers
missed seven shots at the basket.
Green Bay was able to pad its lead
on free throws coming as a result of
some of Eastern's 24 fouls. Green Bay
was whistled for only nine personals.

·

·

The Phoenix capital�ed o� 28 _of �2
attempts from the chan�y s.tnpe. whtle
Eastern made five of their six atte�pts.
"The game wasn't broken unttl we
ntissed se�en sh?ts. I think that . w�s
(the turnmg pomt) when we dido t
convert there," Panther coach Don
Eddy said.

· C heyney .
·
w 1. n 8 t 1- t. I e
_

by Dave Shanks

SPRINGFIELD, Mo . . . Cheyney
State (Pa.) University rattled off 10
unanswered points in the first five
minutes of the second half and sur
vived a late Wisconsin-Green Bay rally
to pave the way to a 47-40 victory and a
national championship Saturday night.
With the game tied at 22 , Charles
Murphy and Milton Colson hit on
jump shots and Andrew Fields, an All
Tournament Team selection added
three more jumpers before Green Bay
could get on the scoreboard.
With 11:52 left,, and Cheyney
leading 35-26, the Phoenix, who had
suffered its only, season defeat at the
hands of Division I powerhouse
DePaul, began whittling away at the
Cheyney lead.
Rushed and poor percentage shots
by the Wolves left the door open for a
Phoenix rally.
.
· Bryan Boettcher capitalized on a
three point play with 6 :06 left to put
Green Bay ahead 36-35.
Following a Cheyney State timeout,
the Wolves regained both their· poise
and the lead which they added to with
free throws caused by desperation
fouls committed by Green Bay.
.

by Carl Gerdovlch

Baseball

ooach Tom

McDevitt

Evansville, Ind. - Tim West's two
home runs along with fine defensive
play by the infield gave Eastern's
baseball Panthers a twin-bill . split
Saturday i n the season. opener at the
University of Evansville (UE). ·
The Panthers dropped the opener
3-2 before bouncing back to take the
nightcap 6-5.
Tom Ozga suffered a disappointing
loss in the opener yielding just five hits
as the Panthers allowed three uri�
earned runs for Evansville. Ozga
struck out four and walked one.
"Tom (Ozga) pitched a beautiful
game. He deserved to win," head
coach Tom McDevitt said. "I was real
impressed with his performance. "
Evansville scored two runs in the
third inning on a pair of singles and an
Eastern error. Bill Jones and Tom
Henricks reached on safties before a
batted ball deflected off Ozga's glove

Eddy has inquire d about
vacant Georgia position
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. . . Head
Basketball Coach Don Eddy said
after his team's third place finish
in the national tournament that
he has inquired about the now
open head coaching job at the
University of Georgia.
Eddy, in his I 0th year with the
. Panthers, said, "I talked to their
Athletic Director" about the job,
but "I would be surpised if I ever
heard from. them again."
The coach said, "�''ith as
strong an alumni area as that is, it

takes a courageo�s AD to hire
someone who alumni don't
know."
Eddy said he has been interested
in. coaching at Georgia "ever
since I lived in Atlanta. If they
would hire me, I pr�bably would
take it.''
" •They (U. of Georgia
not pur
athletic: · officials) are
suing roe. I am not lU}happy in
the least with-where I am at, , .
Eddy stressed.

Thomas ends season
by making All- Tourney
SPRINGFIELD,
Mo.-. . Senior
guard Charlie Thomas was named ·to
the All-Tournament team at the
national tournament here . Friday. andSaturday.
.
In addition to Thomas, Andrew ·
Prather from Florida Tech, · Tom
Anderson from Wisconsin-Green Bay
and Kenneth Hynson and Andrew
Fields both from Cheyney State were
also named to the team.
Fields, a 6-foot-7' junior, was named
the tournament's Most Outstanding
Player.
Thomas, from Washington, Ill.,
scored 38 points for the Panthers at the
tournament, with 22 coming in
Saturday's consolation victory over.
Florida Tech.
In the post-season competition,
Thomas scored 111 points for Eastern.
He was also named Most Outstanding
Player of the Great Lakes Regional
held in Lantz Gym March 5 and 6.
·

Chartie Thomas

resulting in a three base throwing
West clouted an estimated 450-foot
error.
shot to left-center in the second
John Doefner was the winning inning.
pitcher for UE allowing just two hits.
''The pitching was about average for
He walked two and struck out 1 1 .
the first time out," West commented.
. . We should have won this· one for "This is the first we've seen and 1
Ozga. I'm not taking anything away think it was decen t . "
from their pitching because he (Doef"I had a 1-0 count on me. He
ner) pitched a fine game. But Ozga (Doefner) had thrown me a curve on
deserved the win," McDevitt added . .
the first pitch .so I knew he didn't want
West cracked a pair of 400-foot plus · to fall behind, so I was waiting for a
home runs ·to spark the Panther fast ball," West added.
offense but the senior catcher thought
Freshman Pat Huff worked five and
his pitcher deserved a better outing . . two-thirds innings in the nightcap to
"Tom pitched a real good game and earn the win and give Eastern a split
. deserved it," West said. "He def on the afternoon.
initely pitched good enough to win but
Huff was relieved by Rick Furman·
we didn't give him enough offensive ski and Lenny Lundberg.
support. "
The Panthers slapped out nine hits
Eastern scored in the first when scoring in each of the second, third,
Paul Franson walked, stole second fourth and fifth innings.
and advanced to third on a wild pitch
West clouted his second homer in
before coming home on a single by Jeff the second inning, a 400-foot shot to
Gossett.
· (See WF,ST. page 8)
·
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CaITHJUING BJUCATHl·J AND C�UNilY SERVICES
400 LINCOL�
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSilY
Q-lARl£STat, ILLINOIS 61920
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. Continuing Education. and Community Ser�ices
Phone 581 -:- 5115 or- 511 6
-

·

Mr . George Hackler , Director
Dr . Dan :t{ . Hockman , As s 1 t. Director

STAFF

Mr . Don McKee , " Ass istant :
Miss Debbie Hutton , Adm . As sistant

Mrs . Gladys Barger , Secretat1
Mrs . Gloria Krabel , SecretaJ:I

a te
BAD 5225-1
EDF 5540 - 1
*EDG 6880 - 1
*EDG 5930-1
EDG 5920-1
TED 5803-1

Ms . Annmarie Wilson , S ecreta11J
REGISTRATION

ESTABLISHING CENTERS
Off-campus courses are _ass igned
to cent ers where i t is likely
that need and enrollment will j us
.
t ify the service .
R equests from
- Educational Service Region Super
intendents , unit superintendents ,
and other agencies will be consi
dered in planning off-campus pro
grams .
Requests should be f il�d at leas:t
s ix months in advance of the t ime
the course ( s) are desired so that
departments can arrange for s taff
ing .
The Univers ity. reserves the
right to cancel scheduled cla&ses
where there is evidence that the
enrollment will be inadequate . All
courses taught by Etu staff will
be recognized as residence credit .
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS -

In most instance� undergraduate
clas ses offered of f�us will be,
limited to upper divis ion level,
courses - - - open only . to j uniors , _
seniors , and graduat es and subj ect
to specif ic course pre.requisites .
Admission to of f-campus courses
does not . cons t itute admis s ion to a
degree· program at E I U .
Students
desiring to purs ue a degree pro
_ gram must f ile an off icial appl i
cat ion for admis sion with either
the Admis sions Of fice , if an · under
graduate , or the Graduate School .
Graduate s tudents are subj ect to
the same entrance requirements as
tho se enr o l l ing i n com p a r able
cour ses taught in residence .
COURSE NUMBERS
Generally , courses numb ered 1000-.
19 99 , are Fteshman courses ; 20002999 , Sophomore courses ; 3000-3999 ,
Junior courses ; 4000-49 99 , S enior
courses ; and 5000-6 999 , Graduate
courses .
However , · cour ses numbered 4 7 504999 may be taken for either under
graduate or graduate <:redit- .
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
Freshman
0-29
Sophomore
30-59
Junior
60-89
Senior 90 and above

semester
semester
semester
semes ter

�ours
hou�s
hours
hours

GRADUATE CREDIT

The regis tration fee (subj ect to
change) for off - campus courses ' is
$24 . 00 per semester hour of ' credit
plus a $ 5 . 00 . book rental fee , pay
able at the time of r eg i s t ration .
State Military Scholarships may b e
used by s tudents enrolled for credit
if off,'- campus courses .
Fees for
auditing are the same as those for
students taking an equivalent amount
of work for credit .
EIU reserve3
the right to cancel any class - prior
_t o or dur ing regis tration : and t o
change o r reassign ins t r uc tors at
any t ime
•.

•

Any student who has been dropped
from EIU for academic reasons must
petit ion for r_ead�iss ion _ pr ior to·
registrat ion .
Reg istration wil l b e conducted
during the f irst class meeting at
all centers , or . a� follows , except
at CAFB where s tudents must regis
ter 'at the time and place indicated .
CAFB . RANTOUL
P-4 ; Room 217
June 13
- 9 : 00 A . M . - 7 : 00 P . M .
June .14
9 : 00 A . M . -4 : 00 P . M .
6-110
DANVILLE . JR . COLLEGE
2 : 00 P _M . -8 : 00 P . M .
June 15
�
/.

CLASS WITHDRAWAL
Withdrawal from classes must be
_submitted in writing to the Conti
nuing Education Office . Verbal com
munications via the instructor or
telephone -will not be honored .

197

_

Graduate s tudents are
de-:).ts who have completed a b
lor ' s degree from an -�a c c red
inst itut ion and hav e obtainet
mis sion to the EIU graduate sc
An applicat ion for admissiOI
graduate s tudy must be f iled
the Graduate School prior t o or
the t ime of enrollment for the f
graduate course from EIU .
Degree Candidate :
official undergraduate t ransc
s ent directly from each coll�
university attended to t h e Gr
uate s·chool .
Typically _the c
date mus t have a 2 . 50 under
uate G P A and take the approp
admis s ion test ( GRE , MAT , or
For further detail s consult
G�aduate Catalog .

Submit
Non-Degree Student :
the office of Cont inuing Educ
an o f f ic ial copy of your undc
uate transcript ( s ) .
Thio doc
tatiou 1� 1: eq uired only once
you remain - a Non -Degree· stud
Failure to supply such doc
t ion will result in the with
ing of credit and grades . Cr
earned as a non .:_ degree st
may not c ount toward a grad
degree .
S tuden t s are advis..
seek o ff icial admis sion · to
graduate school .

ANY CLASS WITH LESS THAN
ENROLLMENTS IS SUBJECT
TO CANCELLATiON

Summer Te rm ·-ealenda r

SED 4850- J

gradu a te
4450 - '
3 8 5 1 - '.
3870-:
3060 • '.
3 540 - :
3 50 1 - ;
47 30- '
3230-

EDF
ECN
GEG
PH I
PSY
PSY
soc
S PC

DANI
a te
BAD 5660EDA 5 900 ELE 5 5 7 0 uate/Un de
EDA 4820S PE 4997 S PE 4770rgradu ate
ACC 3020 ENG 3605MAT 3 200 MGT 3010-

TUR MIL�
ate
ELE 5260uate /Unde
EDA 48 10ELE 47 7 5 4990 -

TUR AR.EA
uate /Unde
*OED 4999-

HIGH

Applicable only to· regular - eight week off-campus classes
Las t . Day to Apply for Graduat ion
Classes Begin

Last Day to Submit Add Request
Las t Day For Withdrawal Without Grade
Last Day for Refund of Fees i f Withdrawing
Begin Automat ic "W" Upon Course Withdrawal
Independence Day Ob servance-No Classe
s
Mid-Term ·
Las t Day for Automat ic ''W" Upon Course Withdrawal
Begin "W" or ''WF" Upon Course Withdrawal
Last Day to Withdraw from Courses or Univers ity
Commencement
Final - Examinat ions
Term Closes

EDF 5510ELE 5650-

CREDITS

�es
ate
BAD 5225- 120
EDF 5540 - 120
*EDG 6880 - 120
*EDG 5930- 120
EOG 5920-120

Manpower Management
His tory o f Educational Thought
S eminar in Guidance
_Counsel ing Practicum
Occupa tional , Educational , Personal
and Social Information
·

TED 5803 - 120

Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
EDIT

an : a c c r ed i
fe obtained
raduate- s cho,
admiss ion t
be filed wi
prior to or
,nt for the f ir
�m EIU .
·

Faci l i ty Planning in Technology
Education
uate/Undergraduate
OED 4800 - 120 S trategies and Processes in
Occupati onal Educatio n
SED 4850 - 120 S eminar and Field Experiences in
Adul t Education
SOC 4800 - 120 Sociolog ical Aspects of Gerontology
ergraduate
Educa tion
EDF 4450- lZO Philo sophy and His tory of ECN 3851-120 Public Finance
GEG 387 0 - 120 Cons ervation o f Natural Resources
PHI 3060-120 Philosophical Ideas in Li tera ture
PSY 3540-120 Psychology of Maturi ty and Old Age
PSY 350 1 - 120 Child Psychology
SOC 4730- 120 Marriage and the F.amily
SPC 3230- 120 Public Speaking

·

·

ILLE, DANVILLE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Submit
·adua
te
.ate tran s c r ip
5660- 120 Operations Management
BAD
each college ·
- 120 Introduc tion to Research in Education
5900
EDA
d to th e Gr ad!
120 Early Childhood Education
5570ELE
tally the c and
adua
te
/Undergradua
te
2 . 50 undergr
l -C ommuni ty Relations
choo
S
120
4820�
EDA
the appropr i a
the Excep tional Chil d
Educating
120
7
499
SPE
, MAT , or GMAT)
f the Educationally
o
Diagnosis
120
0
7
47
SPE
s consult t h
Handicapped
.dergraduate
ACC 3020-120 Managerial Accounting
Submit t
.t :
ENG 3605 - 120 Great Plays o f the Wes tern World
tnuing Educ a t i
3200 - 120 Teaching Elementary Ma thematics I
MAT
your undcrgra
MGT 3010- 120 Principles of Management _
Thio documc
·

, only onc e
CATUR, MILLIKIN GRADUATE STUDIES CENTER
·Degree stude
aduate
such document
ELE 5260 - 120 Advanced Developmental Read ing
ri. the withhol aduate /Undergraduate
:rades .
Cred i
EDA 48 10- 120 S chool Law
iegree s tude n
ELE 47 7 5 - 120 Language and Language Arts in
gradua
Early Childhood
.rd a
are advised t
4990 - 120 Workshop in Music
,i s s iun to th
·

·

�SS THAN TWEL
[ S SUB JECT
�LAT ION

c lasses

.

·

Teaching Elementary Mathematics I

6 / 19 -8 / 9 _ M, W
6 / 1 9 -8 / 9 M,W ·
6 / 20 -8/8 T , R
6 / 19 - 8 / 9 M,W

Wil l iams , Ned
S ta f f
Zachary , Jerry
Overton , Paul

3
2
3
4

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Hall
Hal l
Hall
Hall

7- lOpm
7 - lOpm
7 - lOpm
ARR

3

Jackson Hall

7 - lOpm

6 / 19 -8 / 9 . M,W

Green , Carl

3

Jackson Hall

7 - lOpm

6 / 19 -8 / 9

M,W "

Wrigh t , John

3

Jackson Hall

7 - lOpm

6 / 20 -8 / 8

T,R

Felstehausen,
Joyce

4
3

Jackson. Hall
Jackson Hall

7 • 10pm
7 - lOpm

6 /20-8/8
6 / 19 -8 / 9

T,R
M,W

Gholson, Ronald
S tute , Frieda

3

Jackson Hal l .

7 - lOpm

6 /20-8/8

T,R

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

Hall
Hall_
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hall
Hal l

_

·

Pierson , Ger a !. d

7 - lOpm
7 -lOpm
7 - lOpm
7 -lOpm
7 - lOpm
7 - lOpm
7 - lOpm

6 / 19 -8 / 9
6 /20-8/8
6 / 20 -8/8
6 / 20-8/8
6 / 19-8/9
6 /20-8/8
6 / 19 -8 / 9

M,W
T,R
T,R
T,R
M,W
T,R
M,W

Maury , Allen
McDonald , Wal ter
Jacobs , Jo Ellen
Hol t , Gary
Panek, Paul
Woh l s tein, Ronald
Merri tt, Floyd

3
2
3

AM 104 A
PE 122 A
6 -2 13

7 - lOpm
7 - lOpm
7 - lOpm

6 / 19 - 8 / 9
5/8 -6/ 1
6 / 20 -8/8

M,W
Daily
T,R

Sharaway , Hu s s ein
Shuff , Robert
S taf f

2
3

PE 122 B
AM 104 B

4-7pm .
7 - lOpm

5/8-6/1
6 / 19 - 8 / 9

Daily
M,W

Shuff, Rober t ·
Blair , Gene

4

AM 104 B

6 - lOpm

6 / 20 -8/8

T,R

Jacobs , John

3
3
2
3

AM 1 14
5 - 1 12
PE 122 B
AM 1 14

7 - lOpm
7 - lOpm
7 • 10Pm
7 - lOpm

6 / 19 - 8 / 9
6 /20-8/8
5 / 15 - 6 /8
6 /20-8/8

M,W
T,R
M-R
T,R

S ta f f
Colby , George
Pe ttypool , Charles
Gi ffin , James

3

LA 220

�7 - lOpm

6 / 1 9 -8 / 9

M,W

S taff

3

- LA 319

- 4- 9pm

5/8-6 / l

Daily

6/20 -8/8

T , R·

3
1

LA 220
K. Aud .

7 - lOpm
8 : 30am9 : 30pm

·2

LA 2 20

·

dergraduate
MAT 3200 - 12 1

INSTRUCTOR

DATES /DAYS

LOCATION

·

Matzne r , Gerhard
Malehorn , Hal

7 /23-7 /28 Daily

Ho ffland , Richard

9 : 00am12 : 00pm

6 / 12 - 6 / 30 M-F

Erclanann , Ru th

l -5pm

6 / 5 - 6 / 16

M-F

Sanders , Carol

.

AREA VOCATIONAL CENTER
aduate /Undergraduate
*OED 4999 - 120 Curriculllln S tudies in Experience
Based Career Education

3

209

COLA . HIGH S CHOOL
dergraduate
*ART 3997 -120 Introduction to Cra fts

3

1

7 - lOpm

6 /20-8/8

T,R

Mertz , Nancy

3

Lib.rary

7 - lOpm

6 / 19 - 8 / 9

M,W

S taff

4 -7pm
l : OOpm- .
3 : 30pm
7 - lOpm

5 / 8 -6 / 1

Daily

Smi tley, Donald

6 /20-8/8
6 /20 -8/8

T,R
T,R

North , John
S ta f f

1BINSON, WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
June
adua te
June
ELE 5580- 120 Child S tudy for the Elementary
June
S chool Teacher
June
June
,LEM, HIGH S CHOOL
June
adua te
July 3
EDA 5870-120 - Personnel Admini s tration.
TeacherJuly
Adminis tra to r Rela tionships . ·
· July
EDF 5510- 120 Social Foundations of Education
July
Aug .
ELE . 5650- 120 Language Arts in the Elementary School
Aug . ·
Aug . 8
Aug .

3
3

124
111 .

3

124

-

p. '\.f'

..,.
ii!>,

ON- CAMPUS
Graduate
* REC 5090 - 120

t

n$ .*'liRM vF.bnnM

_

Seminar in Occupational Educa tion :
Sex S tereo typing

2

AAE 1 10

Advanced Coaching of Track and Field

1

LB 308

Graduate/Undergraduate
*FAR 4998 - 1 20 Sympos ium for Cul tural Change in the
Arts and Humanities

2

BEB Aud .

Pre-Retirement Educa tion and Planning

2

*RED 4900 - 120

Mul ti -Phase Driver Education

*HED 4998 - 120

MD torcyc l e Safet

*MUS .4990-121

*�� ft<.�90-122

PED 5440 - 120

ft*HEC 49 98- 120

.<

�:' . ·�-��·

.•

*MJS 4990- 123
··

.·,..

·

10 : 00am12 : 40pm

7 / 5 - 7 / 14

Dai ly

7 : 00pm9 : 30pm

7 / 10 -7 / 14 M-F

1 : 30pm4 : 00pm

6 / 12-6/23 M-F

AAE 1 10

9 : 00am12 : 00pm

7 / 1 7 - 7 /28 M_.F

3

S tadium

1 : 00pm4 : 00pm

6 / 12 -7 / 1 1 Dai ly

3

S tadium

1 : 00pm5 : 00pm

Workshop in Music :
Dynamics o f
Group Piano Instruc tion

1

FAM 206

s : 3oarii 1 : 3opm

5 / 15 - 5 / 1 7 Dai ly

Kogen,

Workshop in Music :
Public School
Mu s ic Su�ervi s ion and Admini s tration

2

FAM 119

9 : 00am4 : 00pm

6 / 19 -6 / 23 M-F

Key ,

Workshop in Mus ic : . Elementary
Methods for the Cla s s room. Teacher

1

FAM 007

9·: ooam1 1 : 30am

7 / 1 7 - 7 / 2 1 M-F

Cobl e ,

FAM 007

1 : 30pm4 : 00pm

7 / 17 -7 / 2 1 M-F

y

Ins tructor Workshop

t

l

Young ,

. 7 / 10 -7 /21 M-F

*MUS 4990- 124

Workshop in Mus ic :
General M..t s ic in
the Junior High School

*PED 4770- 120

Advanced Techniques of A thle tic
Training

1

LB Tr . Rm.

7 : 00pm9 : 30pro

6 / 19 -6 /23 M-F

*SED 4780- 120

S tudies in Education :
Improving
Coumunica tion in the Cl ass room

3

CH 232

1 : 30pm5 : 30pm

7 / 10 - 7 / 2 1 M-F

232

1 : 30pm5 : 30pm

6 / 19 -6 / 30 ' M-F

Hale/Ta•

1 : 00pm4 : 00pm

6/20 -8 /8

Schwalllll,

5 / 1 5 - 5 / 26 M-F

SPC 4996 - 1 2 1

Undergraduate
OED 3400 -120

*PED 3997 - 120

Problems in Teaching Speech :
Teaching
Interpers ona� Corqmunication Ski l l s in
3
the High School Speech C l a s s room

CH

Me thod s and Proce s s in Occupational
Education

3

AAE 220

Water Safety Ins truction

1

LB Pool

7 : 00am10 : OOai:n

4
6
3
3

Colorado
s . Dakota
s . Dakota
Wi s /Minn

ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR

5 /20-6 / 10
6 / 19 - 7 / 2 9
6 / 19-7 /29
5 / 15 - 6 / 5

England
England

. ARR
ARR

5 / 14-6 / 1 1

5 / 14-. 6 / 1 1

Zabka,
Zabka ,

7 / 6 - 7 / 17

Rang , Jae�

DOMESTIC S TUDIES PROGRAMS
Undergraduate
ESC 3960- 120 Field S tudies in the Col orado Plateau
GEL 3520- 120 SuIIUiler Field Camp
GEL 3470 - 120 Seminar :
Field Method
*REC 3999- 120 Camping/ Canoeing Workshop
·

FOREIGN S TUDIES PROGRAMS
Graduate /Undergradua te
*ELE 4800 - 120 S tudies in Education
1
*ELE 4780- 120 S tudies in Education
3
*SPC 4996 - 120 Problems in Teaching Speech :
Shake speare at S tratford- -Teaching
'the Bard
3
Undergraduate
*ECN 37 50- 120 SuIIDiler S tudies in Europe
3
*FRE 3750-120 SUIIDile r Studies in Europe
2
*GER 3 7 50 - 120 . SuIIDiler S tudies in Europe
3
*FII S !'JJ 50 •120 Summer S tudies in Europe
1 -4
*ECN 3990- 120 Summer S tudies in Ireland and Bri tain 6
*ENG 3990 - 120 Summer S tudies in Ireland and Bri tain 6
*HIS 3990- 120 Summer S tudies in Ireland and Britain 6.
*PLS 3990 - 120 SUIIDiler S tudies � in Ireland and Bri tain 6
*PSY 3990 - 120 SuIIUiler S tudies in Ireland and Bri tain 6
*SOC 3990 .;.. 120 Summer S tudies in Ireland and Britain 6
*sPc 3990- 120 SuIIDiler S tudies in Ireland and Bri tain . 6

*

No Text-Deduct $ 5 . 00 from Regis tration Fee

#

Special Fee - $ 7 . 00

S tratford , Ont .
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland .
Ire land
Ireland
Ireland

ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
ARR
·
ARR
ARR

5 / 14-6/8
5/ 14 -6/8
5 / 14-6/8
5 / 14-6/8
5/3 1 -7 / 15
5 /3 1 -7 / 15
5 /3 1-7/15
5 /3 1 - 7 / 1 5
5 /3 1 - 7 / 15
5 3 1 -7 / 15
5 / 3 1 - 7 / 15 ,

i

T,R

Vote
47 p
by Ed Cobau
Polls will be •
p.m. for Tuesda1
voters will dete:
Candidates will I
party's nominat
general election
Polling sites 1
follows: precin
center, 909 Lin1
Charleston Higl
Ave . ; precinct 3
14th 'and Madi�
Fire Station One
6, the Farm �
Monroe St. an<!
Company, 10 Fi
Other polling
9, Craig's A�
Division St. ; pr·
No. Two, 1510
Sandburg Elen
Reynolds Driv
Community Un
Building, 410 �
the Mental Heal
Additional
cinct 14; Bob
1 600 Lincoln A
United Campu

Gre E
S trat ton
Vaughan

Schlaucll
Schlau4
Schlau4
Schlauc8
Vitanza, V
· Vitanza, V
Vi tanza, V
Vitanza, V
Vitanza, V
VitanzaJ V
Vitanza., V

D

1 , 20

by Glenna Neu
SPRINGFIEI
.EIU. We are.
Cries like th!
and Saturday rr
Hammons Stuc
field, Mo. as o
co-starred witJ:i
the Division Il
games.
Dreaming t
cou l d from ' '
Cheer" to a
Queen's "We
clapping and
·

,

